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Quick Start Guide
Regulatory Model: NUC11TNH
型號/型号: NUC11TNH

1. Connect the power cable to the power supply and plug it into an electrical outlet. OR
2. Connect the HDMI cable to the monitor or TV. OR
3. Connect the network cable to the Ethernet port.
4. Connect the daughter card (optional).
5. Connect your peripherals (optional).

Optional

*All power plugs may not be included in the box.
Thunderbolt 4/USB 4 (type C) feature detail

Type C output support Thunderbolt 4 (40Gbps), native USB 4 (10Gbps), native DP1.4

Power over Type C 15W; 12V not supported

Power Profiles Support 5V @ 3A, 5V @ 1.5A

Disclaimer
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For more information on the wireless adapter, see http://www.intel.com/support/wireless/install.htm

To download the latest drivers and BIOS options, go to http://downloadcenter.intel.com
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